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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 17, I 948

FIRE PREVENTION
PRIZE FUND
STARTED HERE

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Vol. XX; No. 79

Poster Contest For
All County Stud,nts
,
co
Is
'oday

from
At a meeting of the Fire Pre(Reprinted by permission
column.
Anderson's
vention Week committee last night
G.
Jesse
THINGS, in the in city hall. Edd Settle siiid that
• AMONG OTHER
September he would donate $25 to be used as
Messenger
Mayfield
prize money for various student
15
next activities during the week.
our
College.
State
Murray
winner of
"If we are going to have a Fire
door neighbor and the
championship Prevention Week, it should be done
the K1AC football
•
become the right," said Sattle. "The school
last season, is about to
All children will be the leaders of
"torgutten man" in athletics.
competent public tomorrow. and if they can learn
for the lack of a
fire prevention many future lives
relations department.
and dollars will be saved," he
other
the
all
like
Murray State,
pointed out.
is
land,
the
in
schools and colleges
of teachMax Hurt was named chairman
faced with its problems
A fire prevention poster contest vision in each district will be an
teach- of the finance committee. He said
ers. teachers pay, campetent
far all students in county and city
on the that at least $100 would be needed
attractive drawing and painting
ers. They may be working
schools in Calloway county was anrot im- so that attractive prizes could be
theory that athletics is
kits second prize, a kottak Tot snapThe first meeting of the chapter nounced today by
paiticipate.
been
who
of
the
students
mendlers
offered to
portant, but that heory has
shota of your favorite subjects;
year of the J. N. Williams chapter Fire Prevention Week committee.
No drive will be made in Murray
outmoded like the hoop skirt.
school. for donations to this fund, he said.
Work on the posters will begin in third prize, a good water color set
of the United Daughters of the ConAthletics is important to a
attracting stu- He believed that enough citizens
in
federacy was observed at 2:30 Wed- the schools immediately. They will for aspiring artists.
important
It is
like would be interested in supporting
be displayed locally in various store
(e) The nine winning posters in
dents to the school. Students
nesday afternoon at the home of
windows and churches during Fire each district Will be judged further
string along Fire,Prevention Week so that a
a winner and they will
Banks.
Thomas
Mrs.
football drive would not be necessary.
Prevention Week. October 3-9.
for the grand prizes: First. $50 cash:
with a fair basketball or
Hostesses were Mrs. Banks. Mrs.
on someContributions will be accepted
The posters submitted by Callo- second. $25; third. $15; fourth, $10;
team, but they also insist
about
Wall,
Myrtle
Billington,
something
Mrs.
Henry Elliott,
by Max Hurt. Guy
way students will be judged by a fifth. $5.
one knowing
DERBY DAY IN VENICE—Cheering throngs linetrthe banks of the Grand Canal in Venice
chairman of the Fire Prevention
Mrs. Calista Clanton, and Mrs. J. P. committee of local citizens. The
thos teams.
2. (a) All posters' must be of a
down
raced
Renaissance,
the
to
back
dating
costumes
colorful
in
dressed
as gondoliers,
commonweal- Week committee, or Fire Chief
best posters will be entered in the size not less than 12 inches by 16
Lassiter.
Few people in the
the famous waterway. The event was part of the Feast of Redemption, the city's most
a William Spencer.
had
contest
where
state-wide
Murray
attractive
inches. No maaimum size.
th know that
The program was opened with the
spectacular festival, held on the first Sunday in September.
prizes are being offered.
'
At the meeting last night various
chamypionship football team last
(b) All entries must be original
devotional by Mrs. Banks, which
country
the
tor
planned
the
actvirties were
A large number of prizes will also work of the contestant.
season. Everybody in
followed with the group sawas
HurThe
J.
3-9.
L.
entire week of 'October
would have known it if
(c) . All entries may be either
luting both the United States nag be awarded to the winners .in the
of many full week's program will be anlocal contest. The total purse will drawn with pencil. crayons, pen and
tin, their ace publicist
and the Confederate flag.
school.
committeer
the
as
soon
at
as
nounced
remained
had
is
it
years,
hoped.
be around $100
ink, charcoal. or painted by brush
During the business meeting the
competent suc- chairmen work out the details.
or if he had had a
Mrs. Walter Baker and W. Z. Car- or other manner by use of water
the Chairman Billington presided at
minutes were read by Mrs. Elliott,
about
left,
he
Since
cessor.
ter were named as co-chairmen of colors, oils, etc.; or by cut-outs,
newspapers and the meeting with the assistance of
secretary pro tem. •
only nalws the
a committee to launch the poster pasting. folding, superimposing. or
neighborapwere
and
delegates
Spencer.
state
Chief
following
The
radiRs in the
contest in county schools.
any combination of manner and
is
Murray
present
Conchairmen
U.D.C.
from
the
Committee
attend
pointed to
ing states get
Following are the rules of the color combination. No limitations.
depart- were: Quinton Simonsen. publiciMrs.
something about the music
JERUSALEM. Serra 17 (UP)— vention at Mammoth Cave:
'di POSTERS
LIVE
WITH
professors,
and state contest which 'Will also apply
Settle, wondov.• displays;
ment or a change in
The second day of registration—.
An unidentified gunman assinated W. W: McalrathiaMrs. Elliott
MATCHES ATTACHED WILL NOT
another Grover Wood James. industrial;
Al- to the county conteat:
some professor leaving for
Count Folke Bernadotte of Sweden. Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Benton.
for the fall term is underway at
I. (a) The State is divided into BE ACCEPTED.
money.
Rev. Robert Jarman, ministerial;
Murray State college today, with
United Nations mediator for Pales- ternates were Mrs. W. S. Swann and
.
• schoal and more
.
I e I THE DECISION
16 districts — three prizes will be
OF THE
Mrs. Walter Baker, home inspec- indication that the record encirthe
around
Doran.
F.
A.
Mrs.
in
newsmen
jeep
a
toured
he
as
today
tine.
Ask the
given in each of the sixteen dis- JUDGES WILL BE FINAL AND
Jones, Boys Scouts; rollment of last fall will not be sur-I
also
Everett
since
chapter
tnin;
been
the
time
has
this
it
At
long
the Katamon area, in the Jewish
ma. See how
tricts. Your county will indicate CANNOT BE RECONSIDERED,
honest-to- and Max Hurt, finance.
acknowledged the membership of
qaarter of the Holy City.
they have had a real
ALL ENTRIES BECOME THE
your district.
passed'
meeting
were
the
at
present
Also
Murraa
members.
town
about
of
College officials would release Inn Opening
Bleeding from his wounds. Berna- two new out
goodness news story
ng
ibi There are three divisions — PROPERTY OF THE COMMITTEE.
advert's- W. Z. Carter. representing Murray
Underwood
was taken to Hadassah hospi- They were: Mrs. J. E.
dotte
of
College. They are even
the
number
to
as
figures
no
3. ta) A FIRE PREVENTION
theilivisions to be known as First
students this High School, R. E. Goodiun. MurVelvin N. Allbritten, new propri- alEa the famous Jewish institution of Paris, Tenn. and Mrs. Lee Wilstudents expected or the number
ing ull the radio for
Division, Second Division and Third slogan, title or theme must be used
yo ray Training school; Prentice Lasetor of the Collegiate Inn. said that just north of Jerusalem on the liams of Fulton.
wily
-cornThe
fall. A few seasons back
already
enrolled.
Division. Your grade will indicate on all entries by words or by imlove or siter, county schools; E. L. Noel.
Mrs. McElrath. President. gave a
couldn't get a room for
ment was. "a nice registration is in over 200 pounds of fresh lake fish slopes of Mt. Scopus. where he died
plication.
. district Boy Scouts. E. Es. Howseaion. Now Jr.
and your division.,
chairman
various
the
were
the
in
served
for
at
the
late
optn-inspection
report
this
minutes.
few
a
within
money
pi-tigress."
(13( The committee reierves the
The First Division consists of
C
because ton. Young Business Men's Club;
chairAll
program
ing
of
plentiful.
Inn
Williams,
the
on
night
Wednesday
P.
W.
Sarro.
Mrs.
named
colonel
A French
they
. are
Freshmen took entrance examifirst grade to fourth grade inclus- ‘ight to reject any entry.
K. C. Frazee and Joe Berry, inneglecthas
the
of
outline
College
A
is
an
grand
opening
presented
planned
for
man,
a United Nations observer, also
Murray State
nations yesterday and physicals
ici Prizes will be awarded by the
ive. The Second Division consists of
mots important surance agencies.
the near future, he said.
programs for this year. She stated
was killed by the assassin.
rat one of their
today. They will be registered tostudents of the fifth grade to eighth director either publicly, at the
departpublicity
held
be
will
has
Allbritten
had
25
meeting
years exdepartments. A
The gunman escaped. with one that an open
acre
givUpperclassmen
morrow.
grade inclusive. The Third Division school or radio station. or will be
several someperience in the resturant business, or more companions, in a
jeep in October and another in May to
rnent Someone or
en physicals yesterday and were
ninth mailed. Names of all district winall about
including employment as chef in whtch had blocked the street in which the public will be invited. consists of students of the
ones to tell the World
'expected to complete their regisners will be announced by radio
Murray's
large St. Louis and Detroit hotels. front of Bernadotte's jeep as the Both meetings will be in charge of grade to twelfth grade inclusive.
Murray's football team.
'ration by tonight All registration,
I di The first prize in each di- soon after the contest ends.
He plans to introduce several dish- UN mediator toured the front where the Special Days Committee.
basketball team
except for latecomers. w:ii be cornof news
es here which are new to Murray new hostilities had broken out only
Mrs. Williams also stated that
We get a few dribbles
pleted Saturday. Classes are schthey navei
reaturant goers.
now and then. We know
southern poetry will be read at
last night.
to
begin
eduled
Monday
morning.
prospects for a
Mrs. Jane Allbritten is in charge
a new coach. and
(A report to the state department each meeting throughout the year.
As far as could be determined,
know
of the dining room.
pretty fair football team.'We
Washington Joseph MacDonald. She and Mrs W. P. Roberts then
in
as
was
housing
situation
not
the
new athletic
NEW YORK. Sept 17 (UPI—Joe complex for students this ,year as
they have paned a
ccmsul-general in Jeru- 'read two poems about the south.
American
that can be supplied only by new
large mid- Louis announced today he will deBy United Press
,conference with several
said Bernadotte and the in keeping with this purposed statesalem.
Students
rewas
fall.
it
were
last
that
President Truman set oat Today leaders and a new program.
!westrn colleges. We know
fend his heavyweight championship ported as quite successful in obwere ment music for this year will be
-presumably"
officer
French
besides
on a nationwide meet-lie-voter
In other political develOpments:
every one of those schools
in June against the winner of the taining rooms and apartments.
killed by a member of the fanati- under the direction of Mrs. Lee
retrip with - a confident prediction
Murray has a firitclass public
Joe Baski-Ezzard Charles fight if
Williams.
Dewey—A new GOP statement
organization
dissident
cal
Jewish
Kelly
white
the
to
returning
'be
he'll
that
That
lations department.
the winner was "impressive."
Roll call was answered with each
called the stern group.
on farm policy was expected to
Western
November.
in
house
Thompson, head ofthe
Baski of Kulpmont. Pa.. and Char(MacDonald also reported that of the 13 members present giving
department
Getting a two-day head start on come out of' a conference today
State College Publicity
les of Cincinnati are scheduled for
an American facts aboutfacts about Rapheal SemBegley,
Frank
Col.
rthe
fo
his Republican rival, Gov, Thomas between Gov. Dewey and Republireassanisible
as
Square
nearly
Madison
officer.,
at
bout
naval
is
can farm leaders in congress. The
officer working for UN, grappled mes. a confederate
of a 10-round
E. Dewey, the president planned to
basketball success and fame
Carders on Nov. 12.
NEW DELHI, Sept. 17. (UP(— with one of the attackers and was
During the social hour. punch
Republican presidential candidate
• •
know
into
states
19
campaign
carry
his
expecWestern as is Ed Diddle. We
Louis' announcement was
The World's richest man surrender- slightly wounded in the face.)
and cake, carrying out the club
was to discuss farm problems with
Morehead,
Pacand
midwest,
southwest
the
of
Eastern,
Louisville.
that
ted, for only Tuesday night the
ed his princely state of Hyderabad
•
The slaying occurred at about 5 colors, red and white, were served ific coast. During the 16-day ody- chairman Clifford
Hope, R.,
pubfine
have
schools
all the other
champion declared at
The Murray Roiary Club met to invading Indian troop today, p m. Ill a. m. EDT) as Bernadotte to the members and Miss Betty
story heavyweight
9,- Kans., of the house agriculture
will
travel,
Truman
-get
Mr.
We
ssey,
departments.
licity
until December whether he ever yesterday with Dr. O. t. Wells on ending in just five days the world's was nearing the end of our inspec- Beale, Mrs. Rainey T. Wells. Mrs.
500 miles and make almost 150 committee and acting chairman
from those schools, Philadelphia he would not decide
after story
Mrs. Annie
the pragram.
latest war.
tion during which he had been fir- Talmadge Tutt and
than
•
away
public appearances in his bid for George D. Aiken, R. Vt., of the
further
many miles
The Nizam of Hyderbad offered a ed upon once previously.
would fight again.
Visitors include Mitchum Warsenate agriculture cammittee. Their
Wear. visitors.
votes.
Murray. on our desk every day We
that
June
in
announced
had
Louis
renaRay -Pitt and Dr. William Did- cease-fire of his defense forces efstatement will answer the charge
The purpose of the trip, the preshave received complete booklets he was retiring from the ring. It coot of Paris. Tennessee, Dan Huta leetree at 5 p•m. 4 7:30 a. m.
by Agriculture Secactary...Charles
EDT).
many
ident said, is to -inform the people
from all these schools and
announcement,
"unofficial"
F. Brannan that the Republicans
son of Olen Darant Clairidet3avern - and- Unofficial reports said Indian
rosters, was an
what issues are in this campaign."
others, giving the complete
the
never notified
guest of Ronald Churchill: William troops already had entered the milwould like to kill the farm price
players. however: for he
He told a meeting of the national
ages. weights, etc. of all the
association and Cornett guest of Guy Billington,
support program.
itary barracks of Secunderabad_
ex- national boxing
electric cooperative association asNot a word from Murray State
commission
Si Jacobs was introdused as a across the river from Hyderabad
Wallace—Henry A. Wallace told
will the New York boxing
sociatian in Washington last night
cept Perhaps that Miss Smith
new member
of the retirement.
city
departthat he. has "every reason to be- a political rally in Buffalo, N. Y.,
music
the
in
flute
teach
lieve" that his white house ten- that goverriment spending during
ment.
the athantry will extend "some time be- FDR's new deal was "chicken feed"
It is very important to
compared with current spending
yoad Jan. 20."
lete to see his name in print. To
Next Jan. 20 is inauguration day under pressure from military and
hear his name mentioned on the
for the president. elect in Novem- big busiress interests The progresradio. All of them get that except
sive party standard bearer chided
ber.
at Murray.
"I'm going to try to tell the coun- both the Republicans and the DnnWhen Hortin was at Murray our
try the issues." said Mr. Truman. ocrats for worrying unduly Aiwa
desk was filled with from one to
sand when I get through I don't :the plight or the "downtrodden
ten news stories nearly every day.
and some materials
By James C. Williams
cot forsuggestions as to the proper
think there will be any doubt about -cortiorattrtrfs..- .-The men who bitWe published most of ihem. It
About $11.500 was spent out of the expenditure of the $13.000 left in
The Murray Rotary Club gave a
terly opposed millionis• for relief
aur program."
was news about West Kentucky.
unanimous vote of confidence to the $25.000.00 to purchase the land, clear the city park fund:
for starving Americans." he said
first
major
president's
from
•
The
stories
•
News
more.
any
Not
to
city council of Mairray yesterday it. erect picnic shelters, and
speech of the tour will be dela:la:- "now grandly spend millions for
Various ideas were presented and
Murray are as - scarce as police
at their weekly me-angst the. Wo- start a swimming pool. All developad tomorrow at a national plowing starving aircraft companies."
Harlan
the outcome of the discussion was
chiefs in
came
when
ment was abruptly ceased
Hollywood___After holding out
Kentucky man's club howl& The action
contest in thet—iiny Republican
Very few Western
the
with,
do
to
best
thing
about during the presentation of a war was declared, as all available that the
stronghold of „Dexter. Ia. Gov. for a week, Republicans finally
boys are on the football and basprogram headed by Dr. 0. C. Wells. materials were drafted for the con- money was to further the developDwey will speak in nearby Des- agreed to let the Democrats use
ketb'all rosters at Murray. They
youth service com- flict.
Hollywood
bowl for
ment of the park as it now stands.
President
Moines on Monday.
e better publicized schools. chairman of the
go to
mittee of the club.
Mayor Hart brought out a partic- but not to consider the construction
Mr. Tiiiman's rnnning mate. Sen Truman's speech next Saturday.
Lac of publicity holds the crowds
Dr. Wells began his program by ularly interesting point which in- of a swimming pool. Objection to
Alben W. Barkley. opens his cam- But a Democratic spokesman said
dovitillt holds the school attendgraphically showing the progress dicates that the city council used the swimming pool was general in
paign tomorpnW with a speech at' sponsors of the rally no longer are
ance down. It holds the enrollment
Murray has made in providing te- good judgment in the purchase of view of the high construction costs
;Wilkes Barre. Pa He will Make the interested in the bowl. They have
of raiod athletics down. It works
for the youth of the city the land.
and maintenance costs, and also due
rounds of the industrial cities of made plans to stage the affair at •
a hardship on the whole athletic citifies
The tract of land of about twenty to the nearness of Kentucky Lake
Among these are the beginning of
the east, then sWinp into the south. smaller though more' expensive
department.
high acres cost a total of $5.615.00. Re- with its ever increasing possibilities.
His speech at Asheville, N. C., will stadium. The Republicans booked
Ni, money. they say. Well, they a manual training class at the
Suggestions were made however
mark the first appearance of a top- the bowl for Gov. Dewey': speech
have as much money. as Morehead school. Playground equipment for cently an offer was made to the city
and proebrement of a to pay $7.500.00 for a strip of land that a wading pool be constructed
ranking administration Democrat next Friday and had said they
and °Inge other schools. Those the schools,
in the park two hundred feet deep for small children. on the home grounds of the states' nawded it Thursday far
schools get plenty of publicity and city park.
rehearsals."
As Dr. Wells rammed that point and facing Eighth, Chestnut, and
The vote of confidence came from•
rights Democrats.
.outdraw Murray at the gate, about
Communists - _ GOP national
In Salt Lake ,City, Utah. Barkogram thaf pertained to he Tenth streets. That would leave the Rotary club after all. discussion
two to one. The extra attendance of his
ley's counterpart. Gov. Earl War- chairmen Hugh Scott said the Truwould produce plant yof money to city p 1t. he introduced George about sixteen acres for the park. If was completed. l'gist of the vote
Hart who explained the method by the offer had been taken it would was that since the council was comren, of California, urged that the man administration is -afraid" to
get the job done right.
campaign be kept on a ',friendly make public an FBI report on AlThe Louisville Courier-Journal which the city obtained land for a have meant that the sale of one- posed of such able and progressive
.
basis." He suggested that in the ger Hiss Hiss is the former state
fifth of the land would have paid men and since they had displayed
today began publication of a series city park.
Conducting tht
BRUSH SUBSTITUTES FOR BATON —
$2500000 bond the cast of the entire purchase, with such keen judgment thus far, it
The city fldated
of American unity such department official accused of beInterests
of stories of football prospects at
energy ant
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra requires much
issues as foreign policY. the cost of ing • leader in a prewar commuWestern. Eastern, Morehead, Cen- issue he said, to provide funds with a profit of almost $2,000.00.
was the wish of the Rotary club
Hu
for
condition
in
brawn, and Dr. Fabien Sevitsky keeps
living and labor-management re- nist underground in Washington.
The city did not accept the above that they expend the money in the
Ire and Georgetown Colleges. What which to buy land and develop it
canoeing ant
Scott said (the ad ninistration
lations be handled with care.
task by chopping wood, hunting, painting,
about Murray? Maybe they don't into a park. At that time it was offer because the tract was pur- development of the park as they
off his powerfn
There is, he said only one great knows that the FBI report, if retaking care of his garden. Here, he shows
know they still play football at planned for the Government to chased tot a playground, not as a saw fit. ,
exerci,
issue: Whether the time has come leased, would "hurt the chances of
Murray.
furnish .practically all of the tacit- speculative plunge.
At present the money is in Unitphysique by white-washing his picket fence, which
for "better housekeeping methods", President Truman for reelection."
ities at the park except the land
his arm muscles.
Come on Murray, wake up.
Mayor Hart asked Rotarians pres- ed States Government bonds,
.
ta•la
•

UNITED DAUGHTERS'Winners Eligible For Both
OF CONFEDERACY County And-State Prizes
HAVE FIRST MEET

'Nice Registration'
Reported At MSC

•

U.N. MEDIATOR
ASSASSINATED BY
UNKNOWN GUNMAN

ty;

200 Pounds Of
r
Fish Served At
•

•

JOE LOUIS MAY
NEXT JUNE

Latest On Politics

Rotary Club
Hears Talk
By Dr. Wells

WORLD'S RICHEST
MAN SURRENDERS
AFTER 5-DAY WAR

Rotarians Urge City Council To
Continue City Park Developmeut
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ITS GOOD BUSINESS
TO EMPLOY
MAHE, ,TrFRAN`

Let's Develop The Park

1
sea 111•16141111Y-C.mmelli
Results of a vote of the Murray Rotary club yesterday!
reflects, we believe, the general attitude of the citizens of
Murray. The club rendered a vote of confidence to the city:
Letter l'o Rditor
council for the manner in which they handled funds dosigned for the city parke thus far, and expressed betief
I read a piece in the ledger and
that their judgment eu4d be trusted in further expendi-I PARADE OF THE GIANTS—Gaily garbed giants parade through the Grande Place of BrusTimes dated September 7 about
the
Belgian
sels
as
capital
stages
its
first
postwar
Carnival
of Giants. All of the 13 giants
ture of the remaining money.
the firemen No name was signed
In the procession are neWly made, the original figures having been destroyed during the
but anyway it was good and corFacts indicating their good judgment wei-e brought out .
.
war The fabulous figures are 10 to 14 feet tall.
rect. I you will let me have a lityesterday when the Mayor explained that the city had ant
•
tle space and a
- will
opportunity -of selling-on-fifth of the land fd a figui
,L
say that there are other men who
........_Aigs
77lllt4
covers not only the total original cost of the tract, but ex-.
should receive credit also. What
ceeds that cost by nearly $2.000. •
if we take Chief Parker and- his
We believe that the $13,500 that remains in tho. park •
men and Sheriff Patterson and his
RIDE 'IX CHIMP!—Ancy, roughest chimpanzee rider in the
' fund should be spent in further developing the park. A •
men out of town. What would hapSt. Louis Zoo eOrial. can tame the toughest donkey around
pen_ then. Murderers,. thieves, gamgood bAll Park could lie con.tructe4,...7•4444i.....
Andy is shown-teal:dm;Into the saddle as a'dfikey
Here:
blers
would
take over the town.
be constructed for use in the day and night time. A wadnamed "sixty-six" passes tinnprn,.•-.o,
Banks would be robbed and horses
ing pool could be placed there for small children.
cows and chickens would be stolen.
•
We concur in the zeneral sentiment that a swimming
Thank God for the policemen
Poi51 would be not only too costly, but at this time not -as
and fiemen and may He be with
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
necessary- as it once was. With Kentucky_ lake in our
them in trouble and guide them
front door. there is not such a great need for a' pool as
through safely. They all- need
there was.
good hand shake and a friendly
BROOKS BUS LINE
smile from the good citizens of
A suggestion that county fair facilities be incorporated
Direct
Route Kentucky to Michigan
the
county,
in the city park,. either in the present, location or some
Fastest Time-Thru Buses --- shortest Route
as ever,
other location is not feasible. The best location for a city
All Seats Reser.ed — Radio for Your Pleasure —,Pillow Service
H. E. Hensley
Daily Schedule — 1.v. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
park is just where it now` stands.Murray. Route 5
Fare 9111.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
We believe this to be true because it is in the center of
For Information Call
--a thickly populated 'section of the city and casy .to reach
Murray Bus Terminal.
ASIDE FROM ALL THAT.
Paducah Bus Terminal
from any Pait of the city. 'About the' best location for our
Phone 4:54
irs A DARN' GOOD CAR
Phone 604
county fair is the area west of town that is used by the
San Diego. Cal. tUP—Calvin
carnivale. that come to town. Therelgs-ainple room -there
Lee. Jr., was minus his car after
for sheds, race trat k and I carnival. The land sUould Le
police pinned the label of 'unsafel
on the windshield.
acquired by the county for that purpose.
Patrolman Paul Thstle listed ,the
The 'city park here in Mtirray• is a great asset- to the
1935 car as without brakes, headtowtrand is used by rhildri•n and adults
lights, stoplight, horn, front floor• It is a common gathering place for family reuniOnf.
boards. front license, windshield,
JOHNSON SEA HORSE
organization picnics such as the Farm Bureau, and family
wiper and left front-wheel bear,
picnics. It .is one factor in our continuing battic to raise
ings. In addition, the rear
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
license
children to be useful citizens.
plate was wired to the gas c ;.
With the acreage that we have in the city park (about
cover: all four fenders were
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
loothe front and rear bumpers
20 acres) there is ample room for the Girl Seoul cabin. Lilt:
went:
Used
Motor. At Bargain Prices
both loose and "tacked- on.
a city auditorium if and when one can be placed there.
With the money that we now have in the park fund, the
Motors for Rent
201_ So. 7th
MRS. AMERICA—Mrs. Use our Ulasstneo Ads
Phone 397
— They
Murray city park can be made into a place of delight for
Maria Strohmeier, a green- get the business.
youngsters. Ncw and different equipment can be added,
eyed blonde bride of three
HOLLAND'S NEW RULERS—Queen Juliana of The Netherball park, tennis courts, wading pooh enough to attraact
months, has been named
land-s and her consort. Prince Bernhard. posed for this nes
both young people and the oldsters.
-Mrs. America." A Philadelpicture in the Royal Palace in Amsterdam. shortly alter her
phian. Mrs. Strohmeier is
investiture. She succeeded her 68-year-old Queen Mother.
five feet six inches tall and
Wilhelmina. who abdicated for reasons of health after a
Bridges Makes "Discovery"
weighs 124 pounds. She won
reign of 50 years.
on the basis of home-makRepublican Styles Bridges has suddenly. -disc .0. ereding ability as well as beauty.
what he says is government waste in printing and cites a
set of books printed by the Interior Department at a cost of
way: Most people who visit bar36.64 a set which the government sells for *ti.90.
ber sh,-ps also vote With one exception. about which more in a
While he is at it In might -discover- something counminute.
try printers have known all along—that the government
Harry started his poll as a sort
prints stampectenvelopes for sale at a price :es,
: than half
of hobby in Washington when
the cost of blank envelopes.
Hoover was running against Al
He might also -discover- the fic..t that penny postals
Smith 'He hand-wrote a few balcost _the government neiirly-three ceitts apiero to twin/ .' inlots for his customers and asked
cluding th,, •-• of the stock, and instead of helping the
them to deposit them in a little
box after each haircut or shave
average citi/.. ! ‘7 per cent of all government postals are
This poll showed a Hoover victory
used by busine-- and industrial firms. Practically all of the
—which, of course was correct
printed stamped envelopes are used by such firms.
Next came Roirsev•It-Hrsiver,
The postoffice department is running in the -red- this i
sevelt-Landon; Roosevelt Winkle; I
rear tothe tune of $550,000,000 and we hear there will be,
and Roosevelt-Dew....
.a substantial increase in postage rate: in Von. The pres-'
The barber poll called Inn 110,
With our all new equipment, we
ent three cent first t las:: rate may be advanced to five
down the line.
"Ds just a hobby with ms." Rich,
cents. and certainly to four cents.
_
can take care of any car or truck.
said today. "I have all the customNow, that's whit' Nse call -soaking the poor.- Practicers I can handle and I .certainly
ally everybody uses postage stamps, while only businesdon't want people .coming clear
With winter coming on it's wise to
and industrial firms use many. postals or printed stamped
out here from California just to get
envelopes, yet instead of increasing the price of printing
as haircut."
ACT NOW and condition your
thy department will balante the blidget by- increasing posHarry pays all expenses for his
tage rates.
poll, such as postage and printing
car.
the ballots. He and his wife and a
If the government Competed with any other industry to
girl.
whom
he pays. count all of .
- anything like the extent it competes IA ith printers the,
the votes and do the tabulations.
paper: and. magleines would be filled With protests.
.
Last election he pulled
600.000
It not only opeir,ktes -the largest printing plant -in the
straw votes.
year' the demand
world but it-Subsidlies a dozen, or more, of the next largest
FOR THOSE WINTRY DAVS—Prepared for those chill winter - for ballots isThls
so great he thinks
plar4t.s.Tfring the dor old taxpayer pay the difference in
winds. Betty Bridgers ('lght) and little Frances Schneider the total will run well over
700.000
selling, price and actual cost Of production.
"Might Cuat-trie as much as $1.' try on their warm. knitted hat-and-glove sets. Frances wears
It not only competes with the private printing ;ndustry.; gaily embroidered mittens that match her chin-tied stocking 006 out of my pocket, but a lot of
cap. Betty's glitter gloves (knitted wool and metallic threa:1) people spend that..44r a.hobby- and
among the five largest in the nation, but collect a .great
EXPERT GREASING by Mr. Lubie Roberts.
I get a kick out of mine," Harry
match her belt and "tail" of her snug-fitting stocking cap
deal of its revenue from it
:
We feel
•.
..
says,
Federal courts have long. since ruled the newspaper 1 _
ballots
His
'fortu
hive four lints. Trunate in having Mr. Roberts, as he has many
publishing business is an industry and sul)ject to..all. Faholyears
man. Dewey. Wallace printed in
Harry The Barber Says That First Straw
anti tax iaws applicfable
bold
,.
type. There is a blank space'
of
experi
ence in this line.
Sixty.thousand o the to!rest
newspap
other.in
er men and . wome Vote Shows Truman Sneaking Up On Dewey in a write-in.
.dustrie
Harry Rich has only a few hunin the country are on the federal payroll because -the go\ By .HABSION W NitlIOLti
r.t.a :
amp:Aiwa
custorners- And no count
crnment ;says higher saliries•thin newspapers can afford. _I
Press staff Correspondent flat,;' Truman is sneaking up_. dred
on how many of them vote twice
and the government sells printed matter at a fraction of ; I
barberwis
u:t r.:yr...a
e.
at
least
—in Connecti- in his poll. Last election he countI
...N.,. qs
.
1
what it can be produced.
"•-"''-•••••
•
----; --------.
----- cut.
14and. MasSachusetts. ed 1500 ballots in his shop.
.
n wt.. a'•,,.; . iv.coo- piete 1 New Rhode
BRING YOUR CAR OR TRUCK IN TODA
It.. eongemtulate Senator Bridges on his "di•tcovery.',, A f, ,
Hampshire. and even Maine
Already he's reCeived 4,000_ in
Y
ab at Harry ar A ; . .., barbel poll. and
verm,nt.
Now lelligitee what he does about it.
the„
voteless
district
of
Columbia.
H •iv r.t h .:••1 ,... ;-..r:.zed VI. burHarry
there,
Up
accorcung
figures
ttich.
to
they're
.
just coming
It,
p. ,..r: .....- 0.1't-eratri; y. Told ,.01
- five to four. but in to do what they can't do anyDewey . by
For A
1 Trr- to ask Iherr91
."*I''int" to "rDP1 H. T. is making fast Ioof beat; place else.-- cast a vote for presi(
i e straw hallo' for president intril
... •
, in the:stretch..
dent of the

MELUGIN OUTBOARD

It's Not Too Early To
Prepare Your Car
For Winter!

.
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SALUTING YOUNG AMERICA

4 box .-n. their why out. • Harry'5i
the ' hair:ut votes
.1 got MO shops lined up. -but m ore;1 . Total amongwas,
y.
.......ut :Lc 1:w:kamtLid later; lc tip 5;i nes..those .tatt
- . - 'newly
Truman
Wallas*
W.1i. 1 Wl nt . ba
to
vds

Ma .•--

("
,--. Ita"1"
. . it'"
:
-

MO

United States.

PRE-WINTER CHECKUP
FOR RENT

VIE
'b"rtie
BLIAINESS PR()11:RTY
"
.144% i Wch..who has beeiik?eping- a
iwr .",-Tal• P''I', in •11.6 _ICCI"D . I'M i e,ipper eye on the
situation since
prepared to give you LI. ti.4 P"..
South
Side of Square over
.• - :
1 1 „, . cempaign
started (through
p -.1-T.9 hi!, D
Doll. Ha n .Y. I,ar
1 his polio said that Truman seemed
Parker rood Market
I eta''"It l'''
''" '' I.
"1 ':' ''. Ee'''' t,i liace the most strength in MsNewly Finished, Short Wide
lax el'' . with little advi"...
l'`' .f.''i I seichirsetts. ''Mthough he:, pickins.
1)..-...i -.•
. • op in my b•oolt in Maine. Conn- Stairs, Large Show Window
.
14y v..oi`, the N..--..-''41' :- '-: --.:--1 , -omit. and Rhreict 'Island -He'll
See
t ,f frri '.1,!-Cr4w..- -F1-1F,,
1
--,,.. , report- on other sections k ter ACFourth and
-tog 4 witirmrs
r - 1-)2P1. Mt- ter all, a barber only bastwt. hands
0, B. BOONE
I
•__ bad Asettei• :1 . . overlie r Hatry looks at
the situa..on thi
,
lkimemiewoomeeimmeweimeni
'

TAYLOR MOTOR CO
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FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 331
"It Does Make a

(;ATLIN 'BUILDING

Difference Who Writes Your
INSURANCE"

ear—

DRIVE IN TODAY for Quick end Efficient Service on Your
GENUINE OLDSMOBILE PARTS
Equipped with SUN TUNE-UP MACHINE and SUN Distributor
Machine
:
MAJOR OVERHAULS
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Wash Jobs — Lubrication (Gull and Texaco 011) .

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
and the home of Chocolate Brownies
TELEPHONE 79

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR FOR ALL THE
FAMILY AT LOWEST PRICES"

A. G. SANDERS, Manager
Murray: Kentucky
Seventh and Main

THE MAYTAG WASHINGETTE
The only change in the MAUDE COHOON WASHINGETTE is a
change of time — Open every day in the week from 6 until 6 except
Saturday until noon, and open only two nights a week Tuesday and
Thursday nights). Prices are still the same 160 cents you wash, 90
cents we wash). We appreciate all of our customers and welcome any
and everyone who would like to wash on a Maytag Washing Machtne.
TELEPHONE 246

NATIONAL STORES CORP.

McCLURE & WILSON
We Buy, Trade and Sell
Used Cars
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
Grayson McClure
FOURTH and WALNUT
We Specialize in
FRONT ALIGNMENT and TIRE BALANCING
EXPERIENCE COUNTS

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

GREENFIELD ELECTRIC SERVICE
For Service On
RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, AND ALL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
9134 Day — PHONES — 7594 Night
101 EAST MAIN

See URBAN G. STARKS For
Stab Type Front Doors, Outside Glass Doors. Flush Type Inside Doors,
" 2-Panel Doors, 1-Panel Doors, Best Grade Steel Sash.
High Grade Paints and all types Enamels and Varnish.
Builders Harch‘are and Building Felts, and Glass.
BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST
Ph,.nc 1112

WILLIAMS RADIATOR SERVICE

If k's ,
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS

•

Wholesale and Retail

ri tile
Du tld

312 Walnut Street

'filtey

MURRAYPAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

Ads

101 N. 3rd Street

Telephone 1054

SAM CALHOUN
PLUMBING —:— ELECTRIC
Sales and Service

Brirray -Ky.

'Phone 170 -

Myers and F & W
Water Systems

jI

Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn.

SHADY GROVE MARKET
Half Mile East of City Limits
Complete Line of Groceries, Lunch Meats
and Picnic Needs
Feed : Gas : Oils
Phone 2000
0. S. WALL, Owner-Operator

•N-A-T-U-R-A-L-I Z E R
THE SHOE WITH THE
BEAUTIFUL FIT
ADAMS SHOE STORE

Telephone 82
FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES

Attend A Church Of Your Choice Sunday
Attend Church

Phone 207

East Main

200 NORTH FOURTH STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Universal
Appliances

SERVING 1800 FARM
FAMILIES

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION

Gives the BEST in Radiator Work
NEW RADIATORS and CORES

„GALL

Corner 12111 .and Poplar

TUCKER REALTY COMPANY
DEPENDABLE and RELIABLE
502 Maple Street
Office Phone 483
Home Phone 617

Servel Refrigerators
Tappan Ranges
Bryant — Empire Heating Equipment
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street

In every

Murray, Ky.

PHONE 1177

Services with

Church the

your family

world over,

and friends

men and

DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Sunday. The

women pray

doors of the

together for

Anything Electric
CALL 879

Church are

the eternal

MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP

open to

continuance

_ see _
PEANUT — JOHN — ARTHUR — and REX
Telephone 128

welcome you

of a world

within ... and

at Peace,

embrace you

and

TOMMIE CONYERS
Says—
Come to the BUS STATION CAFE for
HOME COOKED FOOD
Everybody's Friend

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Conyers

17

CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL COMPANY
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Sixth and Main Streets

on each

brotherhood

glorious day

of all men

PHONE 114

of sacred

united by

worship.

God

Actoss From the Post Office

TO MEET ANY MONEY EMERGENCY
Borrow Up to $300.00 On Your
Household Goods, Livestock, Co-Maker,
Signature
A ME DAY SERVICE —20 MONTHS TO REPAY

INTERSTATE LOAN CORP.
Phone 1180
Main St.
West
506
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and

MAIN STREETS

Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
McCUISTON AUTO ELECTRIC

— RIDE WITH US —
SAFE, DEPENDABLE, COURTEOUS
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES, Inc.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
MURRAY AUTO PARTS

JOHNSON'S GROCERY

AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Your N.A.P.A. Jobber
PHONE 16

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS
— CALL 293 —

•

•

IT COSTS LESS TO FARM

WE REPAIR GENERATORS and STARTERS
6 and 12 Volt Armature Field Coil
Brushes in Stock
Concord Road or Route 7
Call 1038-J

WITH CASE

PADUCAH DRY GOODS
HOME FURNISHING STORE
Everything in Furniture and Electrical Appliances
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Phone 4466
Paducah, Ky.
219 Broadway

McKEEL EQWIPMENT COMPANY
503 WALNUT STREET
Murray, Kent tick

WEST MAPLE STREET

YOUR FRIENDLY STOP
CHANDLER SHELL SERVICE STATION
SIXTH and MAIN _
For Wash, Grease, Polish or Gas
SUPER SERVICE : ROAD SERVICE ANY TIME
Phone 820
Pick Up and Delivery

MURRAY GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
1212 MAIN STREET
PROPANE GAS for COOKING and HEATING
It's Clean and Dependable
PHONE 1073

MURRAY TENT & AWNING
WINDOW SHADES : VENETIAN BLINDS
Made to Measure
ESTIMATES FREE
Phone 61-W
501 Walnut Street
•

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE CO.
BEST GRADES COAL
TELEPHONE 64

Tuning and Repairing
Phone 59
JACKSON MUSIC COMPANY
WURLITZER PIANOS AND
PIANO ACCORDIONS
Paducah, Ky.
418 Kentucky Avenue

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

PHONE 123
, Nv

FITTS

CONCRETE BLOCKS — FITTS
TAKE HOME L.-KIRCHHOFF'S SANDWICH BREAD
"Twenty Fresh Slices in Every Loaf"

Your Building Needs Are Hard On Your Hands
But Easy On Your Purse
100 to 112 North Railroad Avenue
PHONE 1068
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE WKS.
EAST MAPLE STREET NEAR DEPOT

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporated

BUILDING MATERIAL
Depot Street

Telephone 121
•
FOR A
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
AND
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINING SERVICE
CALL US
MITCHELL MACHINE SHOP
3rd and Monroe St*.
Paducah, Ky.
Phone 402

„Xurray. Kentucky

SHROAT BROTHERS MEAT MARkET
Best Meats
Good Service
TELEPHONE 213
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Women's Page

(lub News

Office for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:

The l,dUe 'ef Mrs Dewt. y Raedale. 1100 Sycamore ne ies, u
the sitting for the fe-st in a ,sei
of parties to be given in hoe
Miss Brenda
of
Sue Futrei.
bridele.: of Jinn Ceshin.
The occasion -was a lo‘ely
tea---shower from 7-30p. ne
PEACE PLATE
Tuesday. Hoeiessee were Moe Ragsail'. Mrs_ H B. Pelley. ,Sr.. and
Poet %T.% WITH CHEESE
Most of us associate savory toMrs. Carl:le Hendon. Appioxuaestemato Num and skillful blendirg of
I cop cornmeal
I rap told water
seasonings.
with
Italian
ceokery.
ly forty eu,s:s sere greeted at
n tablespoon salt
weennight
And
think
well
econof
the door t.• ens. Bailey and Mrs.
2 cups boiling "liter
ba cap cheese. finely sliced
omy too as a principal ingredient
Ragsdals
Paprika
of Italian dishes.
cookies fat or drippings
Miss ?even was attractive in
TodaysePeace Plate features the Combine cornmeal, cold water and
-green crepe trousseau Wick with , old
faverite Italian Polenta with salt Sur into boiling water In top cd
double boiler Cook over hot water from
a bridal cersage of tube-roses and
Cheese, a sterling example of eco- 110
lie hours. Add cheese and cook IS
enaline pinned at her shoulder.
nomical cooking which makes it granules longer. Pour In pan ar.d ebb!
Refreshments were 'served from
high style in modern America. Cut in Chin slices, dip in Pour, and try
In cooking fat lentil insklen brow
This meatless dish is a near-rela- Conly
the hene.seme tea table. cevered
Serve with well-seasoned tomato sauce
tive of cornmeal mush, the stand- Serves 4
with a cloth of Mexican drawn
by of our New England forefaMENU SUGGESTIONS: To round nut
work
and
centered with an
er,e,
brocccilfoir
thers. For it often has a cornmeal Ins amenu,serve
arrainemee of k ht glads and
base, with cheese and an Italian sert oig dr tiled pearsgfuit
servcd with soft
baby mums. The center piece wa.s
Custard a ill provide added protein from
tomato sauce added.
burning tapers
The eggs and milk.
In Latin, the word polenta meant
in crystel holders.
FOOD TIPS: Italian families
"peeled barley" a
- nd barley is ene
?disses Susenne Miller and Vel- - of the grains used in genuine pb- • yary pelenta. In fact, it becomes
a sort of base gecipe for many
tn., Tyree ancernted at the crystal
lenta. But ever the Years the Ital- combinations. One
variat:cn you
ians have come to- use this word might try is to lay
punehbewl. A miniature brides'
slices of pelente
for describing a dish made with or. a greased baking sheet. Spree
cake was presented to the honoree
cereals. such as sernohna— tie with /rated cheese and tient
by the hestese
a coarse wheat meal—or chestnut under the broiler until hreanei.
e
meal — more plentiful in Europe
Or omit the cheese frien the recREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS. _
than in this country. Families com- ipe. Serve this vernoa as Lreenecl
ing here from Italy have added. slices of polenta garnished wite
cornmeal to Mete list of ingredi- slices of fried tomato. Remember
suggestion when tomatoes art
- enes- dee this elHicedishso polenta comes to us web varia- in season in your garden.
If
you want • very hearty dire
tions in the cereal base as well as
add chopped ham to the cooke,
a colorful variety in sauces and mush,
instead of cheese, and serve
ways of cooking.
with browned apple rings. .

Bucky Harris Is In Hot Spot Because
Yankee Fans Set On Getting Pennant
lty CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Save Witeal! Save Meal! Save the Peace!

•

NEW YORK. Sept. 17. LIP)—
If there,.isanything hotter in baseball today than the American league pennant race it .s the :pot being uncimfortably occupied by
friendly.
mild-mannered Bucky
Harris whose New York Yankees
still might cop the flag.
Why the fans, the sports writers
and perhaps some ef the Yankee
officials therpselves hale chosen
this time to harass Harris is hard
to figure out, but the whispering
campaign against him has reached
the point where It is a ehouting
campaign.
Harris, who reluctantly wei t
back into baseball flannels to manage the Yankees, giving up a nice
front office job because ne other
Oreeon was available for the tend
jW -directed them to a pennant
in his first season and eus hen
them in contention throughout the
current campaign.
But the Yankee fans and the or-

I

FRIDAY
and Saturday
MEN OF STEFUNOMEN OF FIR
?

Miss Mary Bloomer
Becomes Bride Of
Gene Dulaney

VARSITY THEATRE
Miss Mary Bloomer, daughter
"Pateburg .1 Hr. 32 Min
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 'Bloomer
Feature Starts: 1.23-3.23-5:=-7:23- became the bride of Gene Laudes
Dulaney. sin of Mrs. James A.
:.
Dulaney and the late Mr Dulaney
CAPITOL THEATRE
of Murray, Kentucky at six o'clock
' F.ghting Mustang" .57 Mine
Thursday evening. Sept 2. in a
Feature Starts. 1.18-238-3:58-5:18- double ring ceremony in the home
of the 'bride's parents. in San An' 38-7.58-9:18.
tonio, Texas,
Miss Betty Bloomer was her sister's only attendant. She wore an
ankle length dress of Argentina
rose taffeta and carried a cascade
of aqua flowers.
Frank Hord of Marfa. Texas
served as best man. Ted Wagner
and Rd W. Kelly were ushers.
The bride's gown was fashioned
of ice pink dUchess satin. The entired bodice was trimmed with
crystal beads and wed pe iris, her
finger tip veil was of ice pink illusion
which
cascaded
f r rn
braid of the same material and was
sprinkled with seed pearls.
She wore an antique Italian
comeo necklace gift of the brodegroem, and carried a baguet of
stepanotis and miniature orchids.
Ilmad
The bride's mother wore an nnkle length dress of French Rost
crepe and wore a white orchid.
Mrs Dulaney mother of the
groom
wore an
ankle length
aqua blue crepe dreee Her corsage
was a purple orchid.
s
STAN LAUREL and
Immediately following the cereOLIVER HARDY
mony a reception was held
in
The bride's table was low'ly with
a centerpiece of pink roses.
The wedding cake was surrounded with white flowers.
Miss Barbara Wilson of Beeville.
Texas assisted in serving the punch.
.."11Weilnif MOST- EFFICIENT FLOOR
COATING!
Mrs. S W Goodwin was in
charge of the bride's berets.
After the reception Mr. end Mrs
Dulaney left for a honeymoon in
New Orleans.
Mrs. Dulaney chose for traveling
'preen gabardine suit thee brown
accessories and wore a white orchid corsage. On their return they
ONE (01T primes,
Fronomicar Taryto ate'
seals, paint, and prmerts
tarirr, doable the area,
will be at home at 435 Fulton Ave
concrete mad cement berg
Costs less than lc per sonars
-- seats, and finishes wood
font.One cart cuter.. • both
Seri Antonio.

CAPITOL

MARLENE DIETRICH
RANDOLPH SCOTT
JOHN WAYNE

FRIDAY
and Saturday

Vol

Z1,-.11414
4FAff"

teClier4

Sunday & Monday

SUNDAY
and Monday

WAY OUT WEST'

CZ:1'

flor-Ceed
HERE'S Will':

•

Only $1.95
spmet .
1e7$ pee pat.
•Calms fee
C
a_Cpwww•
WOM
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and liaolesen door.... ALL
111 ONE OPIR 4TION!

INTERIOR and EX1IF.X101It
surfaces:

2 Guaranteed not,ereerack.

4.Eliminates cubing foe

clsip Or OKI. flirt. rol
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AUTHORIZED DEALER

Murray, Paint & Wallpaper Company
44,
YOU WILL FIND —
QUALITY FOODS
CHOICE MEATS
REFRIGERATED PRODUCE

COURTEOUS SERVICE
PLENTY PARKING SPACE
Al'

HAYS FOOD MARKET
(Formerly Hays & Fielder)
SIXTELNTH and MAIN

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
_
THE HOME HOUR
From My Home to
Your Home
Beginning
September 12
8:30 to 9:00 A. M.
WNBS
1340 on

your

dial

Condtl('ted by

L. G. NOVELL
410 S. 12th St., Murray, Ky.

Eastside Homemakers
Have Meeting Wed.
The regular. meeting- of the Eastside Homemakers club was held
Wed. Sept. 15th in the home of
Mrs. J. D. Wall. The meeting was
called to order by Mrs. Thames
Parker. chairman. The devotivin
el was led by Mrs. Leslie Gilbert
The sec-trees-report was given by
Mrs. Rawleigh Kelly.
Miss. Rachel Rowland gave a
brief summary of the six major
lessons. The club will exercise under the direction of Miss Letsky.
She also discussed the Home Makers cook book which is to be published this fall. She urged all men:.
bers to take an active part In the
club work.
It was brought to the attention
of the club, that the practice of
dumping trash along our public
1948 SWEATER GIRL—Pamela O'Neill, 22-year-old model,
roads, has strated again. Last year
was named National Sweater Girl of 1948 by a commit/ee of
people were urged to acquaint
newspapermen, photographers and manufactprers. She will
themselves with the location of the
be the official model for the sweater industry during the
area set aside as a public aumping
codling year.
ground and nut to use the country
side for this purpose. Not only does
the trash lessen the beauty of the
fields but creates a handicap in
the printer care and cultivation of
SALUTING YOUNG AMERICA
the land.The response to the farmInesdaye Septegaber
ere plea was gratifying and the
club felt sure that the people of
The following circles of the
this county will once more add in W.S.C.S. of the -First- Methodist
seeing to it that the practice stops
Church will meet at 2:30:
at once.
Circle I, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop.
The club adjourned for an interesting lesson on, -quick and chairman, will meet with Mrs. Aueasy Desserts", which was given try Farmer. with Mrs. W. E. Johnby Mrs. J. D. Wall.
son as co-hostess.
Refreshments were served the
members: Mrs. Sam Adams, B. C. "Circle II. Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
Grogan, Thomas Parker, C. B. Hays, chairman. will meet with Mrs. Bob
Rawleigh Kelly and Leslie,.. Gil- Gatlin. Co-hostesses will be Mrs:
'ben
J. De Hamilton and Mrs. Mary
Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home: A FREE
Visitors were Mrs. H. 0, Parker, Skaggs.
Vinscn Roberts. Harry Elkins, 0.
Circle III, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
S. Wall and B. G. James. We chairman, will meet with Mrs. Luthe extent of termite damage in
were happy to enrell Mrs. Burlen, ther Jackson with
Mrs. Dewey
your property. Don't delay, call
Roberts. Elkins and JJones to the Jones as co-hostess.
today!
roll as
. the first new members of.
Tuesday. September 21
Phone 262
this club year.
The music deleirtment o 'the
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Miitray Woman's Club will have a
Arthoriced Representative of
dinner meeting at 8:30 at the Club
Ohio Valley Tersianis Corp.
Reuse.
19

used to championships that aisything
satisfy them. So
despite injuries, taiture of key performers to measure up to what
they did last year, and a general
improvement of other clubs in the
race. Harris still has the Yankees
"in there pitching."
While the rumors were Hying the
Yankees battled to an ev.211 break
with the Tigers at Detroit, uropping
the first game of a double bill 2
to 1 and winning the second one.
8 to 4. Joe Dimaggio hit his 300th
big league homer and his 36th of
the season to spoil Freddy Hutchinson's shutout in the first game.
No other active big league player
has that many homers. In the
nightcap, lefty Joe Page. • one of
the Yankee "problem children"
pitched five innings of scoreless
relief ball and added a two-run
triple as he gained credit for his
fifth victory.
The Boston Red Sox lost a night
game to the Browns, 3 to 1, at St.
Loies. so the Yankees could have

COZY BART

tiitiatiret

ID

Activities Locals
Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374M

Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
Honors Bride-Elect
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by Peggy Dern
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER EIGHT
be surprised how hungry a plain
WHEN Celia. finally fell' eferyday guy can get!"
And so she cooked
"asleep she slept heavily It them both and theybreakfast for
talked powas eight o'clock when she litely across the table and were on
the
way
to becoming friends. She
awoke. She got up hurriedly
afraid that she might have didn't particularly like nim. but
then she didn't dislike nim either.
upset the routine of the house- and being a well
brought up girl,
hold by oversleeping She she could do no less than treat him
with
courtesy here in this house
showered hastily and dressed
was, strange as It would alin well-cut gray slacks, a white that
ways seem to ner ner home.
Jaoket with an open collar over
When they had finished, he inthe tailored gray jacket that sisted on helping net with the
dishes,
and when the kitchen was
this brisk early morning made
once more as neat and shining as
welcome.
she had found it. they went out of
At the foot of the stairs, she the kitchen
together and along the
heard a slight sound in the kitch- hall.
en and there she found Susan
Around them the home. still
cheesed for school in a crisply slept.
There was no sound save the
starched gingham frock. newel n birds
wes finuching a large slice of gut- trees. and a soft spring wind in the
tered bread on which she had
"I think I'll take a walk and see
sprinkled brown sugarmilk.l
stil
some of the country." said Rusty
there was a glass of
expanding his, chest. breathing
empty cm the table before her. and deeply of
the
Susan looked up at Celia and "Care to come clear spring air.
along"
smiled shyly.
-Thanks, no." said Celia and, as
"Goats. Celia. you get up early)" though ...traid that she sounded
she said polibely, and gulped milk unduly curt she added. "I have an
hurriedly
lecuse me but I have idea that Ruby Pearle would be
CO nUITT Or
Miss the bus and pleased d I'd clean my own room.
oe late for school)" There was a and I've not quite finished unpacktrace of horror in her eyes as ing, so if you'll excuse me--"
though the prospect were too
"Oh. sure." he said and strode
gha.stly to be faced.
down the path to the orchard and
"Isn't anyone else up?" Celia %%as lost among the trees.
She was too restless just to setasked "I thought everybody was
tle herself somewhere with a book,
up and gone hours ago."
and so she went out of the house
"Oh, no. that was Honey
to work." said Susan. and bitsotne
into and down the weed-grown drive
the bread again and swallowed carefully avoiding the path
milk talking with her mouth full. through'the orchard along which
Rusty had disappeared.
her frightened eyes on the clock.
Elie walked along the little dirt
Celia asked. "Do you always get
road that crossed the old wooden
your own breakfastie
Susan nodded anerflnished the brtdge and joined the highway
around a curve and up a hill. But
last of the bread.
"But darling, you ought to have before she reached the bridge
a good hot breakfast. with ,cereal there was a little path through the
and milk and an egg and toast." woods that curved invitingly away
protested Cella. frowning at the from her, and she followed it idly.
slice of bread that still lay on the Suddenly she stopped and stood
table and toward which Susan had quite still, as though a hand had
been laid on her shoulder. For just
reached a questing hand.
"But there isn't time for that. ahead of her through the trees she
saw
a man sitting on a fallen log
Celia. and Ruby Pearle never gets
breakfast for anybody. 'cause noHE
warm sunlight lay like a
body ever cares anything about
benediction on his bared head.
breakfast.- Susan an anxious eye
on the clork, decided that there It was Rusty of course. but Celia
wasn't time for a second slice of was caught to stillness, to silence.
by the look of him. The droop of
bread and butter.
Celia followed her to the door. his shoulders, the let, white look
Susan caught up her books and a on his thireface, made a picture of
hat from the hall tree and over her such bitter dejection as to make
shoulders said breathlessly, "I'll Celia want to weets. And while she
have a nice hot lunch and it only watched_ too distressed to realize
that-she- was unwillingly !leonine on
costs a dime-There was the hoot of a bus the man. he bent forward suddenly
horn and the little girl fled down and hid his face in his nands his
the walk to -where a big yellow elbows on ins dtawn-up knees.
school bus had slowed for her to Celia, realizing that he would be
scramble aboard. The next mo- numiliated and angry if he turned
ment it had gone. and Celia stood and saw her there, crept back the
in the doorway looking after it. way she had come.
She was shaken and a little
frowning. She didn't know much
about children, but she felt quite frightened. She did not like Rusty
nrre that a slice of bread ano but- Randolph. that was silly.of course
ter and a glees of milk was not because her dislike had sprung
enough breakfast for a healthy. full-blown from that moment
when he had mentioned"the Crazy
normal child of Susan's age.
Bartletts." But now after twentyHE made coffee and toast and four hours beneath the Bartlett
was Just settling herself at an roof, she had to admit tunny or
end of the scrubbed kitchen table no family that they were by no
when she heard footsteps-on the means usual or ordinary! And now
stairs A moment later Rusty with that unexpected glimpse of
thrust a red head uncertainly into the man who lay behind the gay
matter-ottfact facade Rusty had
the room.
"Oh—hello," he greeted her, and erected between himself and the
world.
she found that she couirin
looked as though he might draw
back. but the next moment the dislike him any more. She could
smell of coffee drew him in. "Don't only be desperately sorry for him!
She cros.sed the little wooden
tell me you can cook!"
"I kon'en promised Celia. smil- bridge and went up the hill beyond
and
around the curve shore it
ing "But any idiot can make cofJoined the hiehway And then she
fee and toast."( don't suppose you planned on stopped. startled. For acios.s the
Inviting *somebody to share that road a very handsome and expencoffee? It smells like the Kind only sive station wagon all shiniox
blond wood and maroon fenders
a very smart girl could make "
"There's p I en t y." said 'Celia and hood, lay nelpleesly,on its side
euickly "AM Ill make some more in the ditch, like an insect that has
:oast. Perhaps you'd like a couple frilleri and can't turn on its feet
again.
at eggs? I've found thee
some
mr in the
cebox and I think
To be continued, ,
:00."
-Food for the rods." said Feisty (The characters in this serial ars
fictillouli
nlemnly ee'm not a god, but you'd
ICOpyrIgh t Piree7La noure. Inc 1945)

T

Social Calendu-rn

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

gained a tie for first place i fthey
had won the first game of that
twin bill. As it is, the New Yorkers are one game away.
Larry Doby's grand-slam home
run in the first inning gave the
Indians a 6 to 3 win over Washington at Cleveland and left them
ten-arid-a-half denies out of first
place_
In the somewhat more tepid National league race, the second phici
Pirates and the third place Dodgers each picked up hal fa game on
the leading Braves although both
clubs seemed to be fighting losing
battles_ The Pirates tepped the.
Giants. 10 to 8 with an 18-hit spree
in New York that included tripled
by Danny Murtaugh, Ralph Kiner,
and Ed Bockman
The Dodgers made 15 hits in
their 12 to 6 victory over the Reds
in Brooklyn, Mary Heckler got
four hits and Jackie Robinson
drove in four -runs with a double
and triple. Hank Saurer hit a grand
shim homer and Ken Burkhart,
Cincinnati pitcher, alee homered..
There were no other games
scheduled.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Joe
Dimaggio of the Yankees who hit
his 300th major league homer and
lo', 36th this season as Ne'w York
divided a double header with Detroit, losing 2 to I. then winning
8 to 4.

el..›

As Advertlsod iss"Tbe
Use our

6lassified

get the business.
_

TERMINIX
.

LANCE\I IN r,

The Johnsons

••••

NOTICE
Of Power Interruption
There will be a TOTAL power interruption to ALL
users SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, from
2:00 A. M. until 5:00 A. M.
This interruption will continue until approximately 8:00
A. M. to those users who WERE NOT interrupted
during the past week.

Murray Electric System

t•••

•
r ••••••••

,t CONTROL

we Wish to Thank All
Of Our Customers and
Friends Who Have
Given us their business
While we were in the
Grocery Business

•

11104••••.•,•••••••••
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ELISSIIIEN
and Save Money
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom,
adjoining bath. 304 North 12th
Sae
St Phone 981-R.

For Soli

R SALE—Norge oil heater, used
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished or
as than one winter. Good conpartly furnished apartment to
tion. See at 501 Olive.
rose
daults. Couple or two ladies. All
AT FOR SALE—Chris-Craft conveniences. Clbse in. 605 Olive
S'20e
ruiser 1912 Dinette Model, 26- street. Phone 352-R.
oot, fully equipped, excellent
ndition, $3,500. Boat located in
ip No. 6 at Pastime Boat Club,
uisville, Kentucky. For addional information or inspection IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
e or write Mr. Copenhefer at OWNERS—If you live in Calloway
e above address,
S22c County-4f you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
R SALE—House trailers, 2 new refrigerator, water heater — from
948 model American. 22 ft., three any source other than your authorooms. bottle gas cooking stove, ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co..
ectric refrigerator and electric your guarantee is not in effect. If
brakes—L. E. Dick Motor Co., 415 you wish to have these appliances
North 7th St., Mayfield, Ky. S18c guaranteed, at no cost to you, contact Riley Furniture and Appliance
IANOS—New $650 Spinnitts, any Co., at once—Phone 587.
finish, with bench, delivered free
for $485. Used pianos from $135.— FRANCHISE OPEN with national
These prices good until October 1. concern for connection with outWe deliver free any where — let of nationally advertised lines
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fifth of tires, accessories, radios and apSt., Paducah, Ky. Phone 4431. 024e pliances, hardware and stilled lines.
Either through present business or
FOR SALE—Norge oil heater. Al- &ill open new store. Investment
most new. Phone 4514.
S18c required, approximately $20.000.00.
Please give experience and presFOR SALE-3-year-oid Jersey cow, ent occupation.
Write Box 32.
very gentle, and good milker—C. Dept. C. Murray. Ky.
S20c
T. Lear, Murray Rt. 4. Phone

Today's Sports Parade

t

Notices

model,
itlee of
ihe will
ing the

ISIERICA

Services Offered
FOR SALE—Farmers, we have a
car of 30 per cent rough rock COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
phosphate due in a few days. If painting
inside and outside. Comyou take it off the car, it will cost
plete decorating service. Contract
$1.05 per hundred. Place your oror hour. Call 688-R-4. Free estider with us now and save $3.00 a
mates.
ton—Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn. Phone 207. S18c ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
FOR SALE--Nice large building lot
Hazel Highway, one block south
on North 13th St. See Katherine
of Sycamore Street.
Lewis. 204 N. 13th St.
le
UPHOLSTERINta on chairs, divans.
Jiving room suites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Phone 535
for estimates.
S17p
?OR RENT—Two-bedroom unfuriiished apartment. Kitchen equipped. Disciple Center, North 15th
St. Phone 146-W — Mts. E. L.
Noel.
S18c WANTED TO RENT—Frnished apartment close to town—Mrs. GardREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.
ner. Phone 92Sltp
-

-mites —
A FREE
ON will
lation on
image in
2lay, call

:R CO.

Mi.* of
a Corp.

For Rent
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SALUTING

west and that inyans they have
I quite a football team. As for LSU.
well, it is located in Baton Rouge.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17 (UP)— West.
With one eye on the national ama- •
California over Santa Clara_
teur
tennis championship and
Tennis js a funny game.
the other on the pigskin prospecUCLA over Washington State—
tus—the first edition of Fraley's
players.
follies or a cross-eyed short cut to two
Oregon State over Idaho-And 12
the poorhouse with the weekend
football selections!
officialism.
tRanford over San Jose State—
Natioial
Villanova over Texas A and M— Still they maLe mistakes.
' the Wildcats are big, burly and
Oregon over Santa Barbara—
bent on capturing this to start a And pet, mad when the crowd
season aimed at paying back the whistles.
army for some of those war-time
Also: Colorado A and M over
lumps. The 6ggies don't rank Colorado College: Utah State over,
among the mighty in cow country Montana State; Denver over Colo-;
and this shouldn't help their rep redo Mines, and San Diego State!
much.
over Brighatn Young.
Texas over LSU—The Longhorns Southwest
are touted as the best in the southTCU ovee Kansas---The crowds,
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

TAILORED LADY—Columbia star Ellen Drew chooses
a pepper tweed wool of
blue-gray as the basic suit
tor her wardrobe Semitailored, the-turved neckline and covered buttons
lend feminine appeal.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
H. M. Newport, Committee for Pokahontas Boyce iMrs. Joe Boyce).
an incompetent. and M. H. Newport individually
Plaintiff
VS:
Mildred Boyce, a minor
Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court. rendered at the August term
thereof. 1948. in the above cause for
the purpose of pkVinent of debt and
costs herein expended. I shall proceed to offer fur sale at the court
house door in Murray. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public auction, on Monday, the 27th day of
September. 1948. at 1 &clod or
thereabout (same being county
court day I. upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in CalloWay County. Kentucky. towit:
Beginning 224 3-4 feet west of the
intersection of Downs Street and
Poplar Street: thence north parallel
with Downs Street 185 1-2 feet to
W N Beale's lot: thence west with
said Beale's lot 63 feet to a stake;
thence south 185 1-2 feet to Poplar
Street; thence east with Poplar
Street 63 feet to the point of begaining.
Being the same land conveyed to
Joe Boyce or, December 30. 1930, by
Richard S. Hart. said deed is now
recorded in Deed Book 56.8 page
204. in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court at Murray.
Kentucky.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal interest from the day cif sale until
paid, and having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be
pfepared to comply promptly with
these terms—George S. Hart. Master Commisaiorier.
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12-Tbe mouth
111--SPOlg an
14-Arrow
15-010Unct
17-To luyile
13-Adam's arm toms
19-Hurry
21 -Least earning
34-13Ircia beak
111-13sudie
30- Wireless
$31- Masculine name

2

3

B ANE

43-Uniform mottling
34-Large uirch
35-Furnished with
wall covering
36-Jap cola
31-Stage *Pieper.
39.-Internal
41-Labels
45-Wreca
47-Easily perceptible
to the senses
30-To enctiurage
51 -Minute nettle-lee
52 -Sheltered aide
53-Wanders about
54-Llmbs
53-Lamprey

1-Set 01 sal,
4-To pound doss
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DONN
1-Garden flower
-a
2-Angered
3-To yawn
peal
4-Rocky
b-Macaw
8-Early U 8,
clergyman
1-Petlliobrt
1-Fog
9-One with
Intention',
i0-Mearicie
11-Newcomer I abbr.
Horn
20-Bend 01 color
22-Aviator
23-Encountered
23-Southern Ireland
Ed-Early U 5 critic
77-God of war
28-Vocal soubd
29-Blackened
11-Sacred boots
of Persia
33-13,y
35-P lec000ter
33-Part of dower
40-Snares
44-selllf al
43-Joy
44-To blind
45-Bit of cloth
Mt-Cloak
48-Firewood
49-Afternoons

Farm Tested Feeds
lighest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.

too, are funny.
, —Mechanical midgets in shorts.
Catawba over Atlantic Christian
Arkansas over. Abilene Chtistain
—They're slushed and tushed.
_And don't dare move, buster.
Texas Tech over West Texas— Southwest of Newfoundland '
And barely tolerated.
.
' Washburn over Peru State_But
- North Texas -State over Oklaarc cute in their scanties.
homa—Even lhough they pay the the gals
Carsdn Newmati over Newberry
freight
.Hardin-Simmons over Jonesboro —And most ot teem are pretty.
—The only fans in Sport2Who pay
High Point over Cullowhee- North
to get a pain in the neck, and are Which makes it all worthwhile'
treated like one.
•••.PIt
I Widwest
Wake over South Dakoto• State
--Players are .clannis,h.
St. Louis over Dubugue--Newcomers are really outsiders.
Oklahoma Aggies over Wichita
—And they'd better say -mister".
Nebraska Wesleyan over Omaha
_To the stars, that is.
Toledo over Bates—It ain't all
cakes iind gravy.
•
South
.Wake Forest over. Georg., Washinkoton—Irriagine, four ball boys.
West Virginia over Waynesburg.

I
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS ,
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
•
BOOKLETS
•
•
CATALOGUES
•
s:
LEDGER SHEETS
•
BANK CHECKS
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
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.• North Fourth Street
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To Is, u t r.. Olt -AO

By Raeburn Van Burins

He Made One Person Like Him

an' SLATS

„AP

..INATAbsects.Fra

WELL, FOLKS-IT'S
BEEN MIGHTY INTERESTING VISITING YOU.

kiotiT SHourl
-. •

I GUESS I GOTTA
GO NOW.

BUT IT'S
I'LL NEVER SEE
RAINING
HIM AGAIN.
SOMETHING
AWFUL--AND
THERE'S LIGHTIN'
TOO.'

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
POSTERS
TICKETS
C&NDIDATE CARDS
RULED FORMS
PRICE LISTS

••

BY SCRATCHIN'
MY FINGERNAIL
ON THE
WINDOW

How?

IN A FEW
MINUTES

See Us About It!
•
•

Ky.
Tel. 101

RUBBER STAMPS

I CAN FIX DAT-I'LL HAVE YOU

SHIVERING-

Murray,

3rd St.

WE SELL

Portable Cooling System

NANCY

•

"STANDARD"

LI

22

HEAT

with gwecli aeon.. cootlog. soofhlog Liquid
TVA-GO Al.. for POISON OAK. cluggel
or mosquito Mies. ',citing Shin. Sweat"
Fem. or PimoSes.
o are of Inforfous
creams or powdery that clog the per .4 Drug Stores or by mad trout STOTTS
LABORATORIES. FLORENCk, ALA.

Dale & Stubblefield

14

2-c 23

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
&, Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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YOUNG

°tS' ro PI(WIUUti. VS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AUEUSR

Aleoveocist..Only you tea
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!

,ot,k..• 0‘ .-4- . ,
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• ifere.• new hearing clarity—with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort—millions
can now hear 'with 'power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow mounds.
Beltone seta new standard of lifelike
hearing.
Get free booklet nf 'marine postwar (trip on deafrinsw. l'iain wrapper
no pbligntinn. Come in,
alinne, tor rivoll

FREE

4(77

..lovrik,
toe Nowelinreleg

FOREMOST ONE-UNIT
HEARING AID

Paul Morton

By Al Capp

What a Difference a Schmoo Makes

ABNER

(- pssnr-ririESE POOR IGNORANT

WRETCHES* WILL BE GRATEFUL
FOR TVE CNANCE ro A/0RK
/6, NOURS /f DAY, 7 LAYS A
WEEK, FOR 9700 A WEEK
THEY'VE NEVER HEARD OF
ANYTHING BETTER —AND
(eluenler) WE'LL NEVER
TELL 'EM

(- OH.'- YOU'RE A ARIGHT
LAD.'?'- THE BOARD MAY WELL
GIVE YOU A S5790 OW 00-BONUS, AGAIN TI-us YEAR-Pt
-BUT-- NAftl-MAYBF WE CAN
PAY 1E71 EVEN LESS.'?'—
QUEST/kV ONE OF rt./47—)

.. HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
TO EARN IL TOO A WELK?'
D-DID \to'SAY $700FO' JEST OWL WEEK?

(

ER-NO-I SAiD1IIIC

?-?-WHAT DO VOL...)
MIEAN—B.S.
BEFO'
SH1100S

Belton', Heatinz Aid Consultant

Lynn Grove, Ky.
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FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 11
At 8:00 P.M.
Let's All Be There and Show The
Tigers We Are Behind Them From
The Very Beginning. ,
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Murray High School -Vs- Russellville
PROBABLE LINEUP

DRAPER & DARWIN

East Main Street

Number
LE
LT
LG
•C
RG
RT
RE
QII
1.11
Rh
F13

Phone 482

WM. R. FURCHE-S
jeweler
.,

ii,- • .

.

DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Murray, Ky.

LE
LT
I.G

Phone 879
,

-

RC.
RT
RE
QR
1.11
R11
Fit

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND

Murray. Ky.

Phone 16
-...,

Butterworth
Smith
•
Boone
Hackett
Shroat
Adams
Alexander ((')
Allbritten
Stewart •
Jeffrey
Miller

44
. 36
48
34
37
41
32
. 28

LEDGER & TIMES

Second and Mn Streets

rk,

PHONE 135
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

mei

'

tun
loci

Phone 661

wit
see
to
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He
wen
tall
str,
cat
Sol
pr.
aw
tht
1
shi
col
tot

FOR ECONOMY SI-16P AT
Wt.
140
165
1*50
165
165
170
155
190
195
160
160

LERMAN BROTHERS
Fifth and Main
Iklurro, Ky.

.._

H. B. BAILEY

-

The
JEWELER

•

•

HIGH QUALITY AT LOW PRICES
South Side Square

Ft#

BLUE BIRD CAFE

COURTEOUS SERVICE
Phone 900

FREED COTHAM
HEATING and SHEET METAL

PARKER FOOD MARKET

GROCERY

pott
pou.
cluc
eigt
tor
a bl
fool
fart

COME ON TIGERS!

Wt.
160
176
138
158
145
163
156
166
157
146
153

RUSSELLVILLE PANTHERS
Number
Linton
27
Davison
89.
Page
28
Page Talky
33
Mien
30
Talley. J. C.
49
Saddler
29
Waltrip
e 31•
Sanford
41
Obrien
37
Cornidius
:16

LAWTON ALEXANDER
CLARENCE HURT

,

V1S0

the
wry
Corr
spor

BARNETT & KERLEY

MURRAY TIGERS

ALWAYS UNDER THE MARKET

Ti'
of S
viso.

4.

Phone 1061
HOME Or

PETE'S AUTO, PARTS

ADAMS SHOE STORE

— PHONE 783

•

4

OT

HOLLIS APPLIANCE COMPANY

1(1

KENTUCKY HAM

ui
tr
1.

MURRAY, KY.

FARMER'S TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
JOHN DEER.E. SALES and SERVICE
Phone 33
Murray, Ky.
1.din 1)..,•r^ Qu.111+ I. quipm• nt for I + ers I trilling Iro)

WHITEW. AY
. SERVICE. STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
Fifteenth and Meiji Streets
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
HEATING YOUR HOME With PROPANE GAS

LITTLETON'S.'

IS OUR BUSINESS
MURRAY GAS & -APPLIANCE CO.
1212 Main Street : Murray, Ky.

Where Appliances Are a Business and Not
—
Just a Sideline
15021Kapie

:

•
Murray, KY.
Mayfield, Ky. :

Seventh Street

Phone 646
Phone

TELEPHONE

01

al

W. H. ABERNATHY,D. C.
CHFROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER

1243

MURRAY°H14°IiifJRthiRS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY

••

Anne 600
BILLINGTON -

fl

JONES MOTOR CO.

Sales FORD Service
Nicest Selection of Used Cars in
Western Kentucky
2-11 Main

U
'

Murray
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